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'The Gardener's Sin' by Alysha Ellis The gardener's sin is my lord and lady's pleasure. The daughter of an earl,
Lady Mary Linden never noticed the servants who toiled on her father’s estate.
But her aristocratic blindness shatters when she meets Drake, the head gardener. Drake shows her sensuous
delights she could not have dreamed of. Just when she thinks he has taught her all there is to know, Drake
introduces a new player into their game…Mary’s cousin Harry. What they did was surely a sin…but a sin too
delicious to give up. Reader Advisory: This book contains ménage scenes which involve a lady, her cousin
and the gardener. 'His Delectable Cook' by Cerise DeLand When Bess Deveraux secures a position as cook in
the household of the delectable devil who taught her the joy of loving years ago, she shows him that she has
more to offer him now that she is older, wiser and oh so eager to please all the men in his employ. Bess
Deveraux learnt the joy of loving years ago at the hands of a masterful man. But her family forbade her his
notorious company. Now, at the opportunity to not only find that man again but also work for him, Bess
secures a position in his household. Lord Taryn Wentworth has no idea where this delightful woman has been
or how she managed to stand before him as his cook, but he is determined to enjoy her, her delectable

offerings—and to offer them to his male staff as well. Taryn knows his lovely cook will agree to revel in every
delight he has in store for her. After all, pretty Bess is an expert not merely in the fine art of satisfying human
appetites, but in the refined art of pleasing many men at once, offering up her succulent body—in the dining
room, on the kitchen table, on the floor and anywhere else her fancy or her master’s leads her. Reader
Advisory: This book contains anal sex and the use of sex toys. 'A Lady for Two' by Nan Comargue
Aristocratic couple, Charles and Lise Hessell, enjoy bringing other men into their sexual play, but their
marriage is hollow until handsome Luke Holden arrives in the village. After three years of marriage to Charles
Hessell, the last son of an old aristocratic family, Lise thought she knew everything about him. But when Luke
Holden walks into their lives, and into her home, she realises that Charles has been hiding a past that included
this sexy stranger. Although the two men now hate each other, Charles is forced to employ Luke as his
overseer when his former property manager absconds. The situation offers intriguing possibilities. Lise has
dallied with servants before, with her husband’s bing, but this new arrangement would mean an emotional
commitment that she does not know if she could contemplate. With Lise’s sly interventions, the two men are
able to make up their own quarrel and when Lise catches them kissing passionately, she realises that she has
fallen in love with both men. But is there room in their pairing for her? 'In Service to the Senses' by Demelza
Hart Is pleasure at the firm hands of Edward, the valet, enough for Lady Isabella? Perhaps not. When a new
footman arrives, she takes another plaything. Life in a grand Edwardian country house is stifling Lady Isabella
Fortescue, and her bullying, cheating husband has ensured her marriage is dead and love. All the more reason
for Isabella to seek pleasure elsewhere, which she does relently. And no one satisfies her intense needs more
than the Lord’s gorgeous, cocky valet, Edward.
Her Ladyship lets him turn the tables on the servant/master relationship and she reaps the stinging but
deliciously pleasing benefits. And when Edward is unavailable, the new footman, Frederick, is only too happy
to provide Isabella with another outlet for her constant craving.
But it is Edward who holds the key to her happiness. Their relationship deepens as they explore sensation and
release through each other’s bodies. However, Edward wants to break out of service and thinks he should start
a new life in America. But can he and Isabella relinquish the intense passion and pleasure they find in each
other? Reader Advisory: This book contains scenes of spanking, bondage, fisting, anal, double penetration,
nipple clamps. 'Memoirs of Lady Montrose' by Virginnia De Parte Christopher Mortlock—gardener
extraordinaire.
Everything you’d want from your gardener—and more, much more. Hedges trimmed and cravings tended
with expert care and consideration. Lady Helen attends a Brighton establishment to be sexually satisfied by
their staff. Her husband Henry pays for this arrangement and together they relive the experiences. This idyllic
scheme falls apart when Christopher Mortlock recognises Lady Helen in London and endeavours to blackmail
her.
He is unaware of Lord Henry’s involvement and Mortlock’s blackmail plot is turned around to the benefit of
all three of them. Mortlock agrees to a new proposal to satisfy Lady Helen’s sexual needs and is inventive and
athletic in his labours as their gardener and employee—until the day he introduces her to 'fairy dust'. Lord
Henry’s wrath descends to save Lady Helen from addiction and punish Mortlock for his audacity. Reader
Advisory: This book contains references to drug use and anal penetration. 'The Butler Did It' by Kate Deveaux
Sparks fly when Vi Martin hires Clarkson Dale, a professional butler for her swanky Miami retreat. Work
turns to play when they break all the rules. Vi Martin, successful multi-millionaire businesswoman, is in for a
surprise when the domestic agency sends her a new butler for her swanky Miami penthouse.
Drop dead gorgeous Clarkson Dale is the consummate professional butler…until he meets his new employer.
The sparks fly and their attraction is undeniable when they break all the rules. She knows it’s wrong to have
sex with the hired help but the woman is used to getting what she wants and she can’t resist temptation.
Clarkson is conflicted by his professional role and his flagrant attraction to Vi. They strike a compromise,
work is work and play is play. Strictly professional by day and all bets are off at night when they explore their
fantasies.

Vi likes it when a man takes control and she’s open to new experiences. Clarkson has just the man for the job.
Michel, Vi’s personal chef, has other talents, and joins Clarkson and Vi in exploring her deeper sexual tastes.
Clarkson takes control of a night of passion and guides Michel on how to properly pleasure their employer.
Michel has no problem rising to the occasion.

